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other Legations and with Gardiner, the lawyer and corre-
spondent of the Daily Telegraph who lived in the town. No
good. Squeaks. Pink gins.
I went out again in the Ford, for the last time, alone.
The atmosphere was even more alarming, drunkenness was
deplorably on the increase, and the independability of
the Ethiopian when drunk is extreme. Many of them were
quite friendly, waving their rifles and shooting them off
at me at the same moment. Others seeing me unaccom-
panied threatened to bar the Ford's passage : the only
way to deal with these was acceleration aided by a hoot and
a shout. I went on to my house; had the gates shut and
manned. Servants came up to tell me cheerfully of the loot
which they had already collected—Wodaju, the squat
loathsome cook, who battered his way round the house in
hobnailed sandals, had taken five hundred thalers from the
Red Cross . . . Wolde Giorghis, the sayce who used to
make beer out of the horses' barley, had stolen a splendid
old gun . . . Bayenna had returned with his seven hundred
and fifty government cartridges. I handed out my own
sporting Mauser and dead Burgoyne's shotgun to Wolde
the headboy, collected tent, beds, shirts, shorts and note-
books which I valued, and returned to the Legation. The
house was full of stores, eatable and drinkable. In a moment
of stark unenlightenment I offered a bottle of whisky to
Wolde and vile Wodaju. They were to hold the house till
I came back, aided by the arms which I had lent them and
the bottle of whisky to repair their spirits under fire.
Wodaju boastfully waved his own revolver, but even at
this preliminary stage his eyes was more closely fixed
upon the bottle. I realised, too late, what an ass I
had been.
Bayenna asked to come with me to the Legation. I said
yes, and thought him a coward—and during the next
three days found how loyal he was. The Ford was loaded
up behind, but not high enough for the bedding to appear
above the windows and encourage loot. As we left, the
Klaxon, which had been hanging by a thread, fell off in a
definite manner, and a tyre, torn to pieces by the broken
glass which now littered the roads, quietly flattened out.
Nothing to do now but shriek the whole time and beat upon

